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Abstract To understand the formation of a0-martensite in

high stacking fault energy twinning-induced plasticity steel

deformed in the deep drawing mode, the existing phases were

investigated using magnetic and transmission electron

microscopy (TEM). Small fractions of a‘-martensite were

quantitatively determined by magnetization saturation experi-

ments and further observed by TEM. TEM revealed the for-

mation of a0-martensite at shear band and twin intersections.

Introduction

In order to improve passenger safety and fuel economy, the

use of advanced high strength steel (AHSS) in the automotive

industry has increased significantly in the last decade, and

TWinning-Induced Plasticity (TWIP) steels are the focus of

research efforts aiming to develop them into an entirely new

class of ultra-high strength automotive steel grades with a

superior strain hardening behaviour. Austenitic Mn-based

TWIP steels, which combine high strength with high ductility,

have strain hardening properties resulting from deformation

mechanisms involving twinning or plasticity-induced trans-

formation [1–6]. The occurrence of these plasticity-enhancing

mechanisms is related to the austenite phase (c) stability.

Austenite with a relatively low stability can transform to a0-
martensite by means of the c (FCC) ? e (HCP) ? a0 (BCC)

sequence of martensitic transformations. Suppression of the

strain-induced c ? e martensite transformation is therefore

considered to imply stability against a0-martensite formation

[7]. It has been argued on the basis of thermodynamic con-

siderations [8–10] that Mn-based TWIP steel with a stacking

fault energy (SFE) higher than approximately 18 mJ/m2 will

not undergo strain-induced e-martensite formation. Accord-

ing to Olson and Cohen [11, 12], however, a low SFE pro-

motes strain-induced nucleation of a0-martensite, which does

not necessarily require the intermediate formation of e-mar-

tensite. They and other authors [13–17] also suggested the

possibility of a direct a0-martensite formation from austenite

without the intermediate transformation to e-martensite. The

material examined in the present contribution did not show

any evidence of a0-martensite formation when tested in a

conventional uni-axial test [17]. Direct experimental evidence

for the c ? a0-martensite transformation has not yet been

reported for Mn-based steel [18]. The aim of the present work

is, therefore, to investigate the formation ofa0-martensite from

austenite in a deep-drawn austenitic Mn-based TWIP steel

with high SFE using both magnetic and transmission electron

microscopy (TEM) techniques.

Experimental

The examined material was a 1.7-mm thick 0.7% C–15%

Mn–3% Al TWIP steel (in wt%) with a fully austenitic
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microstructure at room temperature. The precise chemical

composition of the steel is listed in Table 1. Taking into

account the effect of the Si and Al additions on the SFE by

means of literature data (-7 mJ/m2 per wt% Si and

?10 mJ/m2 per wt% Al), the SFE was calculated to be

5 9 101 ± 1 9 101 mJ/m2 [8, 19, 20]. The properties of

the TWIP steel were measured in the cold rolled and

recrystallization-annealed condition. Table 1 also lists the

mechanical properties. The sheets were cut into round

blanks with a diameter of 102.5 mm by water jet cutting to

avoid deformation and heating of the cut edge during

sample preparation. The blanks were subsequently formed

into cups by deep drawing on an Erichsen press with a ratio

of blank diameter to punch diameter of 2.05. Table 2 lists

the deep drawing parameters.

The a0-martensite fraction was determined by magnetic

measurements to verify the effect of the accumulated

equivalent strain and the angle to the rolling direction. For

the magnetization experiments samples with a size of

approximately 2 mm 9 2 mm 9 t, where t is the local

sample thickness [16], were machined from the deep drawn

cups by spark erosion. The samples were taken along the

cup wall in the direction which was originally transverse to

the sheet rolling direction and along the circumference of

the cup at 35 mm from the cup bottom (Fig. 1). At 35 mm

from the cup bottom in the direction transverse to the

rolling direction, a sample was cut into two pieces by spark

erosion: one sample was taken from the inner side of the

cup, another sample was taken from the outer side of the

cup. All magnetic measurements were performed using a

Lake Shore 7307 Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM).

Before the experiments the VSM was calibrated with a

standard NIST nickel specimen. The samples were mag-

netized in an external field from -1.5 to 1.5 T. This field

strength is high enough to achieve magnetic saturation of

the ferromagnetic phases [21]. The weight fraction of a0-
martensite, the only ferromagnetic phase present in this

otherwise paramagnetic material with phases such as aus-

tenite and e-martensite (if any), was estimated by

f ða0Þ ¼ Ms

xFeMs;Fe

; ð1Þ

where Ms is the magnetization of the a0-martensite, cal-

culated from the measured magnetization of the sample

minus the magnetic contribution of the austenite to

determine the small fraction of a0-martensite in the present

case. The item Ms,Fe is the magnetization of pure iron at

room temperature, which was determined in a separate

measurement at 215 A m2/kg and xFe represents the atomic

fraction of Fe in the material.

TEM was carried out on a JEOL JEM-2100F transmis-

sion electron microscope operating at 200 kV to verify the

presence of a0-martensite in the microstructure by electron

diffraction. Focus ion beam (FIB) was performed on a FEI

Company Quanta 3D FEG (Fig. 2) to prepare the TEM

sample at the position with the highest accumulated

equivalent strain, 35 mm from the cup bottom at the inner

side of the deep-drawn cup in transverse direction (Fig. 3).

The accumulated equivalent strain was determined by finite

element method (FEM) simulations of the cup deep

drawing process [17].

Results

Figure 1 shows the a0-martensite fraction as a function of

the accumulated equivalent strain averaged over the sam-

ple’s thickness measured by VSM. There is an initial a0-
martensite fraction of approximately 0.2%. An equivalent

strain of more than 0.5, results in the formation of strain-

induced a0-martensite. At 35 mm from the cup bottom at

the inner side of the cup the accumulated equivalent strain

was approximately 0.85. The maximum volume fraction of

1.2% a0-martensite was measured at this position.

The inset in Fig. 1 shows the a0-martensite fraction as a

function of the angle to the rolling direction. The mea-

surements were made on the deep drawn cup at 35 mm

from the cup bottom where the accumulated equivalent

Table 2 Deep-drawing parameters

Blank holder force (kN) 20–30

Punch speed (mm/s) 1.5

Punch diameter (mm) 50

Punch edge radius (mm) 7.5

Die diameter (mm) 54.8

Die edge radius (mm) 6.0

Lubrication Teflon foil

Temperature (�C) 20

Table 1 Composition and mechanical properties of Mn-based TWIP steel

C

(wt%)

Si

(wt%)

Mn

(wt%)

Al

(wt%)

Yield strength

r0.2 (MPa)

Ultimate tensile

strength

rUTS (MPa)

Elongation at ultimate tensile

strength

eUTS (%)

Elongation at

fracture

ef (%)

0.71 0.07 14.55 2.93 504 875 40.0 43.1

The mechanical properties are averaged over the rolling direction
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strain was about 0.73. The results indicate a systematic

trend as a function of the angle to the rolling direction. The

maximum a0-martensite fraction in the material can be

found located in the transverse direction from the original

centre of the blank, which most probably is related to the

development of texture.

Figure 3 shows bright field (BF) images and related

selected area diffraction patterns (SADP) from the TEM

sample taken at 35 mm from the cup bottom on the inner side

of a deep-drawn cup in transverse direction. The plasticity

mechanisms were found to consist of a pronounced planar

dislocation glide and the formation of planar features and

bands related to the overlapping of multiple planar stacking

faults, i.e. shear bands and narrow twins. The SADPs clearly

indicate that not all narrow planar features in the highly

deformed TWIP steel are twins. In fact, many band-type

features are found to be shear bands rather than twins. None of

the diffraction patterns indicates the presence of e-martensite.

Considering the SFE of the alloy, the absence of e-martensite

and the presence of shear bands is not unexpected. The ori-

entation relationships between austenite and a0-martensite

obey the Kurdjumov–Sachs orientation relationship between

a0-martensite and austenite:

111f gc== 110f ga0
110h ic== 111h ia0

ð2Þ

The micrograph in Fig. 3a shows a highly dislocated

microstructure containing one clear band. The SADP

reveals the band to be a shear band, rather than a twin, and

shows the presence of a0-martensite. A secondary shear

band system is also present, indicated by dashed white
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Fig. 2 FIB: a cutting and b removal of the TEM sample from the cross-section (c) at the inner side of the deep-drawn cup at 35 mm from the

cup bottom in transverse direction
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Fig. 1 a0-Martensite fraction, determined by magnetic saturation

measurements on deep drawn cup walls, as a function of accumulated

equivalent strain. The distance from the deep-drawn cup bottom is

indicated in mm next to each data point. The labels ‘inner side’ and

‘outer side’ are for the measurements made on the inside and the

outside of a cup wall sample taken 35 mm from the cup bottom in the

direction transverse to the rolling direction. The inset shows the a0-
martensite fraction in a deep drawn cup at a distance of 35 mm from

the cup bottom as a function of the angle to the rolling direction
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lines. The BF image (Fig. 3e) and the corresponding SADP

(Fig. 3f) are for the two shear band systems and their

intersection. The microstructure is severely deformed and

contains a high dislocation density. The diffraction pattern

reveals the presence of a0-martensite at the intersection

between twins and shear bands. The high defect concen-

tration at this type of intersections makes them very

effective nucleation sites for strain-induced transformation

[8, 11, 12]. Figure 3i–n shows additional BF images and

corresponding SADPs from the TEM sample. Owing to the

intense deformation, the deformation bands have a low

diffraction contrast and the dashed white lines indicate the

position of parallel shear bands, which are not clearly

visible. The diffraction pattern however clearly reveals the

 BF image SADP SADP γ SADP α’-martensite

BF image SADP SADP twinned γ SADP α’-martensite

 BF image SADP SADP twinned γ SADP α’-martensite

 BF image SADP SADP γ SADP α’-martensite
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Fig. 3 a0-Martensite at intersection of a–d shear bands, e–h twin and

shear band, i–l twins and m–p shear bands. The TEM sample was

taken 35 mm from the cup bottom on the inner side of the deep-drawn

cup. The white circles indicate the positions where the SADPs were

taken. The dashed white lines in a and i indicate the position of shear

bands with a low contrast. The black diffraction spots in the

schematic SADPs in the third column are for the c phase and include

the relevant twin reflections. The black diffraction spots in the

schematic SADPs in the fourth column are for the a0-martensite. The

grey spots in the schematic SADPs indicate the diffraction spots of

the other phase
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presence of a0-martensite. The BF image in Fig. 3m shows

two intersecting shear band systems, which are clearly

visible despite the high dislocation density. The SADPs

clearly reveal the presence of a0-martensite at shear band-

shear band intersections.

Discussion

It has been reported that the deformation mechanisms

responsible for the mechanical properties of austenitic Mn-

based TWIP steels are related to the austenite stability and

involve dislocation slip, twinning and deformation-induced

transformation to martensite [1–6]. With increasing accu-

mulated equivalent strain, deformation is facilitated ini-

tially by dislocation multiplication, followed by twinning

and/or martensitic transformations, providing barriers for

further dislocation slip [1–6].

Stability against the c ? e-martensite transformation is

usually considered to imply stability against the c ? a0-
martensite transformation [7], since e-martensite laths form as

an intermediate phase. The present magnetic measurements

indicate strain-induced a0-martensite formation by revealing a

small volume fraction of a0-martensite when the accumulated

equivalent strain is 0.5 or higher. TEM foil preparation does

not induce such high accumulated equivalent strains and will

therefore not be the origin for a0-martensite formation. The

formation of a0-martensite is a three-dimensional phenome-

non, being observed by TEM through thin sections. The

widely held view is that a0-martensite must have e-martensite

as a precursor [7]. In Mn-based TWIP steels, a0-martensite is

known to form at the intersections of shear bands like slip

bands, twins and/or e-martensite laths [11, 12]. The sequential

nature of the c ? e ? a0 martensitic transformation at

intersected e-martensite laths and the increasing volume

fraction of a0-martensite upon straining implies the simulta-

neous presence of e- and a0-martensite. According to Olson

and Cohen [11, 12], the sequential c ? e ? a0 martensitic

transformation requires the intersection of at least one e-
martensite lath, which was not observed (Fig. 3). e-Martensite

could only have been a precursor ofa0-martensite formation in

case of complete e ? a0-martensite transformation. Trans-

formation from e-martensite laths would have led to a0-mar-

tensite formation outside the intersected regions and higher a0-
martensite fractions, which was not observed in the present

work. The presence of e-martensite as an intermediate phase at

the intersected regions is untraceable after complete trans-

formation to a0-martensite. We can conclude that the present

observations question the c ? e ? a0 martensitic transfor-

mation as described by Olson and Cohen [11, 12]. The results

strongly indicate that strain-induced nucleation of a0-mar-

tensite does not necessarily require the intermediate formation

of e-martensite laths.

In Mn-based TWIP steels with low SFE, a0-martensite is

known to form at the intersections of bands like shear bands,

twins and/or e-martensite laths [11, 12] as seen in Fig. 3e and

m. These intersected bands can be very effective as nucleation

sites, allowing the passage of previously blocked dislocations,

inducing the formation of a0-martensite [11, 12] and releasing

stress concentrations [8]. Also in the Fig. 3a and i, secondary

band systems have been observed, although less clearly as in

the Fig. 3e and m.

The results show that the formation of a0-martensite in

the bulk material is related to both the accumulated

equivalent strain and the crystallographic texture. One can

assume the crystallographic texture components of the

examined material to be a function of the angle to the

rolling direction. The formation of a0-martensite in the

material relates to the location of the material with respect

to the rolling direction. This observation is indicative of a

relation between the formation of a0-martensite and the

development of crystallographic texture during deep

drawing. Similar Mn-based TWIP steels do not show pla-

nar anisotropy [22], suggesting subtle texture effects

leading to anisotropy in strain-induced martensite forma-

tion. The transverse direction to the rolling direction has

apparently a more favourable crystallographic texture for

a0-martensite formation than the rolling direction. Lo et al.

[23] mentioned that twin-matrix lamellae, generated by

heavy rolling deformation, are often oriented along the

rolling direction. Slip along the {111} planes in the rolling

direction and twinning is gradually suppressed as defor-

mation proceeds, but slip along the {111} planes that are

not parallel to the lamellae is activated. In the present

work, deep drawn material shows a high accumulated

strain. It is also known that tensile deformation of medium

SFE FCC metals or alloys favours the formation of twins in

grains oriented with a 111h i direction parallel to the tensile

axis. It is therefore possible that straining in the transverse

direction can also activate the formation of strain induced

martensitic transformation along the transverse direction.

Conclusion

In conclusion, magnetic and TEM techniques were used to

investigate the formation of a0-martensite in an austenitic

Mn-based TWIP steel. It is found that despite its high SFE

(5 9 101 mJ/m2), deep drawing deformation results in the

formation of a0-martensite, which is attributed to the

accumulated equivalent strain and crystallographic texture.

The presence of a0-martensite at shear band and twin

intersections is observed and question the sequential

c ? e ? a0 martensitic transformation. The present work

indicates that the formation of a0-martensite in a high SFE
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FCC alloy does not necessarily require the intermediate

formation of e-martensite laths.
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